Modification to use Early Style Strap End Kit with New Style Strap BPP-STRAP2

Due to design changes to improve the quality and strength of Brock’s Front End Strap Kit, it is necessary to drill the early style end kit bracket for proper fitment for use with BPP-STRAP2. Using the following guidelines, drill your end bracket to 9/32 (0.281) inches diameter.

Hole to be drilled to 9/32 (.281) inches diameter is circled in red.

Properly clamp end kit bracket and drill hole with hand drill or drill press with 9/32 (0.281) inch drill bit.

CAUTION: Improper use of tools or improper set up can cause bodily harm and/or damage parts. BROCK’S PERFORMANCE PRODUCTS WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE OR LIABLE FOR ANY INJURY OR DAMAGE CAUSED BY ATTEMPTING THIS MODIFICATION. If you feel that you cannot safely modify this bracket, call Brock’s Performance to purchase a revised BPP-SEK strap end kit bracket.

Brock’s Performance Products are designed for Closed-Course Racetrack use ONLY!

For more information go to www.BrocksPerformance.com, click: Installation Instructions email: Advice@BrocksPerformance.com or call the office at 937-912-0054

Brock’s Performance Products policies and warranty information: www.BrocksPerformance.com, click: Policies